Have you got what it takes to be an Island Explorer?
Visit the sites below, answer the questions and find out!
In order to answer the questions, there is no need to pay any admission
charges. Stay safe and good luck!
(Map, if you need it, is on page 3).

Site

Questions

Clarence
Battery

Caution: there are stunning views at this site but be aware of the sheer drops especially at the
eastern end.
How many cannons are there?
How many windows are there at the side of guard room?
What is the length of the 24 pound carronade?

La Gran’mère
du Chimquière,
outside St
Martins Church

On special occasion days, what might you see around her head?

Petit Bot

How many small pipes stick out of the tower?

Look closely at her face and draw it as accurately as you can.

Which is higher, the flagpole or tower?

There’s an adjacent flight of steps to the flat grassy area where there once
was a hotel. How many steps are there?
Creux ès Faïes

What is the tomb known locally as?
According to Guernsey folklore, what did the fairies do at midnight on
moonlit nights?

Fort Grey

Who is the Fort named after?

Mont Herault

In the past, soldiers of the West Regiment would have kept watch here. What
time did they start and finish their shift?
What is inscribed on a granite block, found near the South West corner?

Your answers

L’Ancresse
Tower No. 4

How many windows are there?

Déhus Dolmen

It’s thanks to Sir John de Havilland that we can visit this site today. He saved
it from destruction – but in what year?
How much did Mr de Havilland pay for the Déhus Dolmen?

Come out of the dolmen and go left. After a minute walking, look for a blue plaque on your left. It is….
The blue plaque
for Marie
Ozanne

What did Major Marie Ozanne do during her life to be awarded a special blue
plaque?
How old was she when she died?
A tricky one to finish. Name one other person in Guernsey to be awarded a
blue plaque – and the plaque’s location.

The person is..

The location is…

Did you know that you can nominate someone for a Guernsey blue plaque? Apply online here:
www.museums.gov.gg/plaques

Well done for completing the Island Explorers quiz! Take this form to Guernsey
Museum at Candie (open daily 10.00-17.00) to claim a small prize for taking
part.

